Association study between nonsense polymorphism (rs2039381, Gln71Stop) of interferon-ε and susceptibility to vitiligo in Korean population.
Interferons (IFNs) are related to autoimmune responses. IFN-epsilon (IFNE) is included in IFN family, and may modulate immunological functions. Inflammation modulating functions of IFNE may be related with the pathophysiology of vitiligo. To investigate the association of nonsense polymorphism (rs2039381, Gln71Stop) of interferon-ε (IFNE) and susceptibility to vitiligo, we conducted a case-control association study in 265 non-segmental vitiligo (NSV) patients and 320 healthy controls. The nonsense single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) (rs2039381, Gln71Stop) of IFNE was genotyped by direct sequencing. Multiple logistic regression models (log-additive, dominant, and recessive models) were applied to determine odds ratios (OR), 95% confidence interval (CI), and p values. The rs2039381 (Gln71Stop) of IFNE did not show significant differences between NSV patient group and control group. However, we found that in childhood onset NSV groups, the IFNE nonsense polymorphism (rs2039381, Gln71Stop) showed a significant association. There was significantly different distribution of nonsense polymorphism of rs2039381 (Gln71Stop) of IFNE between NSV patients (childhood <18 years) and control subjects. This study suggests that rs2039381 (Gln71Stop) polymorphism of IFNE may be related to onset time of vitiligo in NSV patients.